
11» iliât all ?" the sotwered, awl a deep tbado* 
pasted oter her bee ; and then in a moment recover 
Ing, aba ttmtebed lorwtrd. • Dealer, de you think 
I than he worth that? Iam healthy, 70. tee-! 
mean f here nag fallen away meek. Look at not, 
doctor. Sly arm is pretty fell. There la nothing 
the mailer with me but Mtndnete—that it nothing.'

(To he ronrlndrd nyf twfl.)

and with every wild word that passion could utter 1 
pressed my suit.

I am sure the loved me. It did not real alone 
upon her tatting. But the years went quickly 
away, and l «till remained a poo# physician, 
working among the thousands who possessed all the 

I requisites ol myself, with more ability to make them 
I known ; and, as a matter of course, we could not 

I knew it newel he so. I could net bring 
I. Even were I 

1 knew well that she

p 0 ctrn
A FINE CHANCE^ FOR SPECULATORS 

ENTERPRISING MEN!
I0H110DT8 DA1LUI0.

Mies Marie Laoette, of Swan «ah, G tv, aud origin all, 
published, we think, in The Southern Ckumhman It
will commend itself by lu touching pathos to r.ll _|—y j u most ^ K ; _
readers. The incident it commemorates was unfortu |Uer jown lrom tir prahion to mine, 
•lately hot toe common in both armies willing—which God forbid !—I kue

Into » ward of whitewashed walls.
Whore ihe dead and die dying lay—

Wounded by bayonets, sheila and bulls—
Somebody’s darling was borne one day.

Somebody’s darling! So young and so brai 
Wearing ullll on bis pale, sweet face.

Soon to be bid by the dust ef the grave.
The lingering light of his boyhood’s grace.

Matted and «Lamp are the cnrls of gold.
Kissing the snow ef that lair young brow ; 

rale are the lips ol delicate mould—
Somebody's darling is dying now.

Back from the beautiful, blue veined face 
Brush every wandering silken thread ;

Cross his hands as a sign of grace—
Somebody's darling is still and dead.

Kiss him once for Somebody* sale»,
Murmur a prayer soit and low.

One bright curl from the cluster take—
They were somubody’s pride you know.

Somebody’s hand both rested there ;
Was it a mother's soft and white ?

And have the lips of a sister fair
Been baptised in those waves of light?

God knows best. He was somebody's love ;
Somebody’s heart enshrined him there :

Somebody waited his name above.
Night and morn on the wings of prayer.

Somebody wept when he marched away.
Looking se handsome, brave aud grand ;

Somebody's kiss on his forehead lay ;
Somebody clung to his parting hand.

Somebody’s watching and waiting for him ;
Yearning to hold him again to her heart ;

There he lies—with the blue eyes dim,
And smiling, childlike lips apart.

Tenderly bury the fair young dead.
Pausing to drop on his grave a tear ;

Carve on the wooden slab at his head—
Somebody's darling liee buried P

nnHB anereUaad no. been Instructed by the Owners to efftr for «ALE, or to RENT, several valuable PREB/fOL D 
•R a"d LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES, and FARMS, in Ublp&st and other parts of the Island, in good eultivatio », 
well wooded, and poseeasing other advantages ; and for which' good and valid ti the, and immédiat» powe**mn can be 
given f

Also, four LOTS, being the residue of thirteen building Lota, (the other nine haling bron sold the prment Reason in) 
that most advantageous mercantile situation known as •• SUMMER ILL,” aJj»giiug MONTAGUE BRIDGE, ten 
lUilca from UaorgHown, where Hose to 150.000 bushels of Produce are annually sMbped. and nearly aU paid or in Cash. 
Americans and other sp-.vulatorapurch^ae hero and ship for Oruat Britain. the United States. kO.

A number of Stores, Wharfs, g Meeting /fou«. Post Office, and Tcmperauéç Society have \*oen establiahod fbr som> 
uns; with many Grist and Saw and Cloth Mills in the vicinity ; where sl«o any quantity of . all kind* lumber can be had 
n trade ft low rates, “Somme* //ill is ” the only Freehold Property for sale in tho place which render* it most dceirablo for the 
above class of artuane bow ao much wanted in thh rising town.
i A DWELLING on it. capable of holding 15,000 bushels produce, with a double Wharf and site fbr a
Luao Kiln, will be sold or lea vd on n isouable terms.

Plane, particulars or any other information «an be obtained by railing at tho office of Mea»r, Bai.l 4 Sox, 
Land Surveyors,Charlottetown. Reference can also bo had from W. Ssxokkson. F. P. Norton, Thoh. Annf.au, 
Georgetown ; J,». Brookiiipx. Campbefton, Lot 4 ; F. W. livens». Enmintr ()lli.-c. Charlottetown, and to the 
rabacnU» at Orwell, who..alao Agent for the sale ol Mnnnr'n Mowing Maatilaliao, the celebrated 
Yarmouth COOKING STOVE, and also fbr the Fulling Mill» of Mom Bovaatt, Mill View, the Ilonble. Jae 
McLabkx, New Perth, Fiklax W. McDoxald, Pinette ; where CLOTH is receirod and returned with del- 
patch.

RICHARD J. CLARKE.
Orwell Store. Aug. 10,18(i4. E I

fiKBlifïï I tft'E X'IÏËAÏ’ÈST AND SAFEST '

DR. W. G. SUTHERLAND has removed fromliis late!
residence on Queen Street, ------

to tl)c iEorntr of (6rtat ©torat fc Ktnt Streets' HOLLOW AY’S PILLS.
end would respectfully inform hi. fne ,di and iu.tomcro,i'T’llIS *ra*t houwbold Medicine rank, «sung the Idling 
that, by Ian arrivals of direct importations from KVltOI'R,' A m-cmane. of life It i. well known to the world that 
he has greatly added to his |1 cu.r*w ras8y complsinU other reifiedlc* cannot reach, this

T a -r-> a—« -rra j-.m. .. j ■ ■ *act *» M wvU established as that the sun light* the world.

irOTICÉ TO TENDERERS.
ÏI1K Subscriber will receive proposals from compe

tent persons, up to the If kb day of FEBRUARY 
next, for the MAKING of from 175 to 200,000 
BRICK, at the lowest rate per thousand, on the ground 
adjoining VERNON RIVER R. C*. CHAPEL, where 
be clay Is already deg, and considered to be of ibe 
most desirable ouality.

The Brick will require to be well burned, and of the 
best description, so as to pass inspection, and suitable 
for exterior work, and will have to bo completed on or 
before the first day of OCTOBER, 1867.

All necessary appliances for the execution of the said 
Contrat» arc already on Urn ground, as also is ajvacant

would never consent.
My best friends told me she wa 

1 drove them away in derision, 
never thought seriously of me. loi 
thiuk now perhaps they were right, aud I was 
blind. They said Marianne G ray don only waited 
a wealthy wooer to throw me away asithe would a 
worn garment. In this I knew they were right too 
soon. The wooer came ; aud amidst many tears and 
protestations of lasting friendship—amidst pleas for 
pardon and regrets that we had ever met—amidst 
entreaties, retrospective recalling», and curses upon 
my side, we parted, she to become Mrs. Robert 
Wharton, the wife of a wealthy railroad financier, 
aud I to plod away on my daily round, and build up 
that position before the world for which 1 hod lost 

lull ambition.
It was upon this night, five years ago, I sat in my 

study recalling it all, staring meanwhile tu the 
blazing firelight, aud thinking for the thousandth , 
time how strange it was since that time I had lost « 
all desire for society, and never should look with 
eyes of loto again upon woman. Years enough had 1 
rolled away to bluut the memory, and Marianne 
tiraydon was now nothing but a myth to mo. I j 
had uot even sufficient curiosity to express a silent 
wish that 1 might know what had been her ultimate # 
destination, or whether she was yet living. I knew 
that the wealth for which she had sacrificed hersell » 
and me had within one year gone to the winds of n 
hraven in one brief night in the great panic of *37. d

They said she

BRITISH PERIODICALS.

la-A-HOB STOCK

so liberally extended to him since his rwidcnce in Charlotte-jlw relied on m such eases. Almost every noldicr abroad 
town, and hope* Un* name may be emtinuud toward* him carrie» a box of them in his knapsack. In England most
»ru.»ia. at... ------j -------- -------- ------* if .P1*10»* know that these Pill» wih cure them whenever the

(liver, stomach or bowels arc out of order, and that they 
i- need no physician.

Weakness and Debility.
i Such as suffer from weakness, or debility, and those who 
'feel want of energy, should it once have recourse to tho* 
j 1M1*, a% they immediaivly purify the blood, and acting upon 
the main-spring of life, give strength and rigor to the *y»tem. 
To young persons entering into womanhood, with a derange- 

: nient of the functions, and to mother* at the turn of life, theso 
'Pills will be'moit efficacious in correcting the tide of life that 
‘may be on tho turn. Young and elderly men suffer in a eim- 
-1er mnnnvr et the same periods, when there is always danger; 
I they should therefore undergo a course of this purifying me
dicine, which ensures lotting health.

Disorders of Children.
‘j If these l*iUs be used according to thi» printed direction. 

I and the Ointment rubbed over the region of the kidneys, as 
'leant once n day iu salt i* forced into meat, it will penetrate 

^the kidneys and correct *ny dérangement of their organs.
| Should the affliction be stone or gravel, then tlio Ointment 
j should be rubbed into the neck of the blndd-.-r, and a few 
.day* will couvince the sulfurer fhat the effect of the*» two re- 
' m ed iea is astonialiing.

Disorders of the Stomach
i Arc the source* of the deadliest maladies, their olivet »• 
to vitiate all tho fluids of the body. and to send a poisoned 

|stream through all the channel* of circulation. Now what 
iis the operation of the Pill* î They cleanse the bowels, rc-
■ gulatc the liver, bring the relaxed or irritated stomach into a 
^ natural condition, aud acting through the mere live organs 
; upon the blood it*elf, change the state of the system from
■ sickness to health, by exercising a simultaneous and whoL>- 
'some effect upon all iu part-* and funcUons

Complaints of Females.
I The functional irregularitiee peculiar to the weaker sex, ai° 
invariably corrected without pain or inconvenience by thi 
u>e of Holloway’* Pill*. They arc lac fofuul and a irvst me - 

idieuie for all di*>as»i incidental to fwnalo* of all age*.

TERMS FOR 1867

Ex JAM,, from Halifax, N. 8.,
Puncheons MoLASSKh,
10 llhds. brgiht SUGAR.

For salt by—
OXVEN CONNOLLY 1

For any one of the Reviews,
For any two of the Reviews,
For any three of the Reviews,
For all four of the Reviews,
For Blackwood’s Mugariue,
For Blackwood aud one Review,
For Blackwood and any two of the Reviews, 
For Blackwood aud three of the lie views, 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews,

Select Literature
THE DOCTOR'S STORY.

One cold. Mastering, snowy night in November, 
I had reached my home utterly tired and exhausted 
with my day's labor; and as I threwroyaell into ihe 
great arm-chair before the blazing fire of bituminous 
coal, and felt the cozy comfort of my room, the 
luxury of the warm dry «locking» and slipper», Ihe 
grateful fumes of Ihe tea and steak «landing before 
me on tho table, I could not but feel giea: happiness 
in the thought that I had nothing further to draw me 
away from the house that night. I had left each 
and nil of my patients in a state that my services 
could be dispensed with till morning. This is a 
circumstance ao seldom enjoyed by a physician in 
good practice, that when it docs occur it is looked 
upon as no common holiday.

I could listen to the muttering» of the wind, end 
the teppiog of the frozen snow against the window- 
pane, almost with enjoyment, or rallies with e feeling 
that added a zest In what 1 was partaking of inside.

A blazing fire is provocative of thought, and a cup 
of tea is no preventive ; I eat, therefore, and sipped 
and thought. I was staring into the blaze, aud re
calling a hundred day, in the past—a hundred 
incidente, having a chain that led invisibly from my 
firm thought. I recalled the night when I set in 
say humble ledgiog Ibe first day of my arrival in 
New York, fresh from the email town where I was 
accounted of some importance among my peers, and 
how my self-esteem was lowered from one day’s 
experience of the great city. I recalled my first 
entraece in the Medical School, my dieguet, and 
say ambition ; the gradual sloughing lrom the heli- 
rnde country led to the rather stylish eily-dreared 

The going into society, and the first

L. S. PUB. CO. also publish the

FARMER’S GUIDE.
By Henry Stffhkx*, of Edinburgh, and the late J. P. 
Norton, of Yale College. 2 vole. Royal Octavo, 1600 pages 
and numerous Engraving*.

WINSLOWMRS
An experienced Xi

Price S7 for the two volume*—by Mail, post-paid. $8.No, sir-ee

LANDS TO LET* Who is blind Mag ?’
* Why, she’s a woman, of course 

anyhow.*
* Where is she, and what is the matter
* Down here to Bully Dick's, dying/

she si vs so, TO be let for a term of 4 years, from 1st MAY next, that 
valuable property situated iu the Royalty, about one 

mile di*taut from the City of Charlottetown, fronting on 
thi St. Peter’s Road on one ride, and on the lower Royalty 
Road and on the Hillsboro’ Hiver on the other side, and 
containing nearly 200 acres, known a* the • • Bclvidere 
Farm," part of the Estate of Captain George Bcazeley, 
Esq.. It. N. The property being m> well situated as to 
road and water frontage, that it can be let in two. three or 
four separate tent mentis, ami will be let together or separ
ately as may be desired. No wood, trees or brushment of 
any kind to be cut unless for u*e on the farm*. Sealed 
tender* for the whoTo or any part or parte thereof will be 
received by the Subscribers until the 16th MARCH next.

I>. BKKNAN.
D. HODGSON

Charlottetown, Dec. 19. 1866. 3m

West India House.
Upper (Treat, George Street-

1 Dying ! what of?*
‘ Oh ! what’s the use asking a Idler sich questions ? 

I don’t know what people dies of. They dies—that's 
all I know/

I had got on my over-coat and boots as the man 
delivered this last address, and in a tew minutes 1 
was on my way, he trottiug ou a few steps in ad
vance, down dark streets, up alleys, through blind 
entrances, over a Leap of rubbish, groping up some 
flights ot stairs, and wo stood m a room, iu one 
corner of which was heaped a parcel of dingy, dirty 
bedclothes. A chest, a chair without a back, no

young man. , _____________ ____
and last real passion of my life, Marianne G ray don, 
that more than sacred memory to me of twenty 
JW—that memory for which I ait here a solitary, 
solemn man, wifeless and childless at forty-five__1

CHRISTMAS, 1866On the be<l wee ray patient, introduced by the 
messenger as I entered, with—

' Wako up, now, Mag ! here's the doctor. That’s 
Blind Mag, doctor.' With this he disappeared.

The woman turned in the bed as 1 approached. 
The light was imperfect, but I could see that her 
heir wee gray, aud the spot where once were the 
eyes was deeply snnkèa, and the lids entirely closed, 
She put not her hand (pith the peculiar manner of 
the blind.

* Where aee-yttti, doctor ? May God blase you 
for comiog to me. though you can do me no geod iu ! 
this world, aare to smooth iny path in the next.'

The woman spoke well, end I knew directly bad 
once been in a good position, though I could not 
realise that she should be ahld te fall fewer in 
poverty lb«n I found her. She was dviog, in the 
last stage of consumption, hastened by foul air, bad : 
food or no food, aod exposure.

'Ido eel know yen,’ she went on, ‘ bht I lent for 
a physician—all of that profession are alike to me i 
oow. You ace, doctor, I em blind. Yea, yea ! I 
bare been blind now for yean—I do not know for 
kow many. Draw aearer, doctor ; I wish to speak 
with yoa.’

I said something entreating her to lie still. For 
a moment ehe Mas silent, end then breaking out 
eguin, ehe «aid,—

' Tula world will soon clora oe me, doctor, and 
fallen aod degraded as I am. I still believe in man 
•Hough to think that boos he «a be* as to act any 
deception with a dying woman. I like the sound ol 
7oar voice ; there »» something in It that «saura» me 
you win serre me. Will Joe do me a last amice,

‘ She had raised herself ip the bad aod was sitting 
with her eyeless face toward me.

* II it la In my power,' I answered.
In • half whisper ehe asked me :
* » have been told that n pbyeiciaa would My a
dy for diametfen. What ia the pries they 
aerally git a, doctor F ’| v ,
AU my familiarity with sickness end death, with 
latomy and the dirai cling-room, could not take

•HE Subscriber offers for Sale, at bis Store, the fol
lowing, viz :

41 IDmU. Strong Demrera'SPIIUTS,
Hhds. Holland OIN,
Casks Port and Sherry Wine,
Cask. Hcnnwwy’s Dark It Pale BRANDY,
Casks Scotch Whiskey (Prime)
Cask. Irish WII1SKBY

60 Dox. Edinburgh ALB, 6 Cases CHAMPAGNE.
40 •• Blood’* xxx Porter,

Case. CLARET,
8 Bbl* CURB ANTS, 

Bag. RICK. 
Bags PIPPER,

i superior TEA,
, Casks Washing BO DA, 

llhds aad Bbl* P. B. 
bUUAB,

d Bbl*. Red ONIONS.
20 Dm. A*». BUCKETS 

■ALSO—
A tag» stock ef Bptera, Pickle,, Fruit, fce., Sc., ,uitable 
forlheeraran.

The above article, ere of the very hat deeeriptioe, aud 
wtlHW raid cheap tor Crab.

LEMUEL McKAY.

sat before the biasing fire that night and thought ol 
it all.

I mat her first at a musical toiree. Before I saw 
Marianne’s lace I beard her voice. She we, sur
rounded by a crowd while ehe sat at the piano, 
-rolling out, with u enrôlera abandon, one ol the 
popular ballade of the dev. I was not sufficiently 
critical to know whether her voice was a soprano

Bowel com- Furor* of all i. -tention of lion.
plaint. kind. I Urine Wurina of all

Colics Fit. Scrofula or kind.
1 constipation trouts King’s Evil Weakness, from

of tho | vad-ncho Sore Throats whatever cause
bowel*. udigestion Stone and âe., Ac.

‘ Contuiup- Inflammation Gravel 
[ lion,
r Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 244 
I Strand, (near Temple Bar.) London, and by all respectable 
J Druggist* and Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilised 
. worltkai the following price.: is. lid., 2«. Vd., 4s. $d.« lie., 

21*., aad S3., each Box.
•e* There is . considerable saving by taking the larger 

sire ' ,,
N. B.—Directions fbr the guidance of patient, in every

l in death. We brlieve it the best and surest remedy in 
world, in nil case* of Dysentery and Diarrhea in child- : 
, whether it arues from teething, or from any othkw 
ise. We would ray to every mother who has a child •*f- 
mg from any of the forgoing complaint*—do not let your

Imdice*. nor the"prejudice* ol othm, stand between yoor 
bring child and the relief that will be sure—yet, absolutely

48 boxes RAISINS, 
26* do RAISINS, 
60 do FIOS

inging through my heart aod brain. I flood with 
ut the piano, nod Saw her handed 
A bhudt, of middle height, quiet ia

UbU Crashtd SUOAft 
Uhd, ml HU.. V. R 

MOLASSES,
• Bbl. Kerosene OIL,

28 Dos. Am. BROOMS,

away free it. ____ __________
■pp.erem. rave eely whin «he miewi » ’bright 
ttaahmg blue eye to my face as ehe passed slowly up 
th« room. 1 felt strangely that seme portion of my 
soul bad good with her—a partiels that held at- 
traction for the «reel body, ft mint have been so ; 
for, reaeoa as I would with myself through the next 
hear, I could uot exercise the etraagtli to deny my
self watching her la. every movement, end finally 
srakinr her.

disorder affixed to each Pot. dec.6—ly

Butler’s Rosemary Hair Cleaner.R. REDDIH,
^florae*) a»< gsmstcr at gaw,

ooisrvB'srAisraBst,
Office—Greet George-St, Charlottetown,

(Near the Oat hollo Cathedral.)

N ilagiez ptvperaUon far the Toilet «ed Sttirary

moving Scurf end Itendrutf from the lined, and by it fey
goieting nnahtiw inmramra the growth ef the Heir.,

W; H. WATSO»,
Citr|Drug Storr.Nnv. U. 1164,

KBKT STREET €LOTHIN<? SÏOlE
■HR eubeeriher bee Jrat received, end offenfor* le

Angom M.lfiM.PER •• UN1UNB" trad -fc. fc. OW1 
LIVERPOOL, and "LOTUS" from 

the Subscriber has motived

An Unnenolly Large Supply o 
MwHflinut, Patent

PERFUMERY, (KegiUh aud French. 
URU811K8. FICKLE*. SAUCES. LLV 
Kog, aad Bradés) ; CURRIE POWDF 
CITRON. LEMON usd ORANGE Pf1 
LADL -----------

1'weedeaad OUk Mlktuna,
Rrary WhUneye 
shew deed, will he found eaHaUe tor Fall aad Win

rathe Public m bring of

DWDBR ROYAL PATRON AGE

THE ’’WAVËBLT HOUSE,”
ye. King et.,- - - - St. Jehu, FT. B

a bionda should IY-MAUH L'l.UTMINU *SOAPS
MUST,.— ■hooting Conu, Panu. Vrou, he.

Tha mthratiberer^aya particularthough she waa the beet

qmsile Ma. The
will be <01Suits, whichSARDINES, ANCHOVIES. 

PRR8, and Untied Service•rant of Marianne Croydon',
•ything rie» they «eu pmahrae.
H. also tehra mis oppettunitr ef atoeerriywhich, whether it b# B. B. B.7VB PRlitCE Of WALES,

B. JR. It. PRINCE ALFRED,
“ VAmaHbaa Goventera, and by the E 

and Gentry, a, well as by the moat 
. -,—ked American,, whom boiine* or 

plea, are may have hroeght to St. John,
who have joined ia proaoaaaiag it .  

THE FAVORITE BOOSE OF TUB PROVISOES 
. or The Proprietor, thaakfri for prat foam, -raid ^

Article,, of Ike Bora Quality, aad at
oak» id betterWM. B. WATSON.

he hoe everw*r.7, tm.in New lieh Nt

YAXEOUTH STOVES!I would Bght the ty eed the dieeuetiug. PATRICK REILLY.the spot where ehe could era the
Subscriber, per Schooner Mmryby the Bubecriber, pcr Schoo 

a full and Qoapista Oego 
^ ebafisting of Cooking, 
te ef Whieb is so well know

of thoee
special Notice.Tojhfe, oyqs, ehe seemed to grat

UXf/^d'yet fraro" tef my hltUrw knows to our 
kgedwel rafL- W. G. SUTHERLAND,

1 lethe;'to leave t^-j

subject!, bat not the 
rally from twenty to

1 buiinn, the U,7.roat the aeral tornu, for Cashanswered. I sold r > •*
sir accounts
list. city pa

R- J. CLARKE,Graydon. They gtvs -»U Cheap Store, 
Beptwher Uth,

ed ill— »SSRTc *T ■

,-viu»" .TddlAAjJ.:m; ,tt

vzv?'

V V. 'f ■ *'. V-'. ■ #

Debility Jaundice
Dropsy
Dy.jntcry
Krysiuela. 
Females Irre

gularities .Rheumatism
Fever* of all 1.-tention of

kind. Urine
Fit. Scrofula or
Ooat.
1 twd-ncho
«digestion

Kiag’s Evil 
Sore Throats
Stone and

Iufloauuativju Gravel


